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Abstract

Background: Implementation strategies are necessary to ensure that evidence-based practices are successfully
incorporated into routine clinical practice. Such strategies, however, are frequently modified to fit local populations,
settings, and contexts. While such modifications can be crucial to implementation success, the literature on
documenting and evaluating them is virtually nonexistent. In this paper, we therefore describe the development of
a new framework for documenting modifications to implementation strategies.

Discussion: We employed a multifaceted approach to developing the Framework for Reporting Adaptations and
Modifications to Evidence-based Implementation Strategies (FRAME-IS), incorporating multiple stakeholder
perspectives. Development steps included presentations of initial versions of the FRAME-IS to solicit structured
feedback from individual implementation scientists (“think-aloud” exercises) and larger, international groups of
researchers. The FRAME-IS includes core and supplementary modules to document modifications to
implementation strategies: what is modified, the nature of the modification (including the relationship to core
elements or functions), the primary goal and rationale for the modification, timing of the modification, participants
in the modification decision-making process, and how widespread the modification is. We provide an example of
application of the FRAME-IS to an implementation project and provide guidance on how it may be used in future
work.

Conclusion: Increasing attention is being given to modifications to evidence-based practices, but little work has
investigated modifications to the implementation strategies used to implement such practices. To fill this gap, the
FRAME-IS is meant to be a flexible, practical tool for documenting modifications to implementation strategies. Its
use may help illuminate the pivotal processes and mechanisms by which implementation strategies exert their
effects.
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Introduction
Implementation science aims to maximize the adoption,
use, and sustainability of evidence-based practices (EBPs)
in real-world healthcare settings. These EBPs can include
specific medications, treatment algorithms, manualized
therapies, and ways of structuring care. Adaptation of an
EBP has been defined as the deliberate alteration of its de-
sign or delivery to improve its fit in a given context [1, 2].
For example, an evidence-based psychotherapy that is
traditionally completed in 12 sessions could be shortened
for use in a new clinical setting if 12 sessions is shown to
be burdensome, too costly, or unnecessary for that patient
population. Modifications to EBPs may be made in either
an ad hoc or planful manner; the latter category of
planned modifications may be labeled as adaptations [3,
4]. Despite the importance of modifications for improving
EBP effectiveness [5] and decreasing healthcare disparities
[6], they remain understudied in implementation science.
Recent work has aimed to fill this gap by fleshing out ways
to design, document, and evaluate modifications to EBPs
(e.g., [7–10]).
It is increasingly evident that similar processes of tai-

loring and modification occur for implementation strat-
egies as they are used to support implementation of
EBPs in different contexts. Implementation strategies are
methods or techniques used to adopt, implement, and
sustain EBPs in routine practice [11]. Implementation
strategies range from relatively “light touches” (e.g., audit

and feedback [12]) to more intensive strategies that in-
clude multiple components and may act on more than
one level of a health system (e.g., implementation facili-
tation [13]). Recent work suggests little consensus in the
field regarding the selection of specific implementation
strategies for a given implementation project, or the
mechanisms of action for those strategies [14]. As such,
scholars have suggested that implementation strategies
should be theoretically or empirically driven, and their
components (e.g., actions, actors, goals) described so as
to promote replicability and testing of their mechanisms
of action [15–17].
Concurrently, scholars acknowledge the importance of

modifying implementation strategies to fit with the
unique characteristics of the EBP, setting, and stake-
holders involved in an implementation effort [18]. For
example, consider provider training as an implementa-
tion strategy. A traditional training may involve in-
person workshops, but due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
many trainings have been adapted to be conducted on-
line. In addition to tracking the specific implementation
strategies being used in a given project [19, 20], we ad-
vocate for the need to document and evaluate modifica-
tions to implementation strategies that have been well-
defined and characterized. Although implementation
strategies should always be operationalized to fit each
context, documentation and reporting of these adapta-
tions has to date not been consistently undertaken. It is
crucially important to develop a more nuanced under-
standing of modifications to implementation strategies
because of the inherent dynamism and complexity of
implementation itself [5]. Without such an understand-
ing, it is difficult to determine the processes or mecha-
nisms by which implementation strategies exert their
effects on implementation outcomes. Furthermore, be-
cause many implementation strategies may consist of
several components delivered in dynamic contexts (e.g.,
[19]), changes are typically required to one or more of
those components to improve fit or address constraints.
Indeed, the modification of implementation strategies
fits within co-creation models, in which researchers and
stakeholders collaborate to exchange, generate, and
utilize knowledge [21–23]. Local modifications are key
to co-creation models [24], which provide opportunities
to generate collaborative knowledge about how modifi-
cations to implementation strategies impact clinical and
implementation outcomes.
A first step for understanding modifications to imple-

mentation strategies is to develop a framework for char-
acterizing those modifications across studies and
settings. This can allow implementation scientists,
healthcare leaders, and quality improvement specialists
to track when, why, and how implementation strategies
have been modified. Akin to developing a database of
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modifications to EBPs [25], we propose that systematic
documentation is needed to determine what modifica-
tions to implementation strategies are associated with
successful versus unsuccessful implementation.
Based on our previous work on developing a frame-

work for tracking adaptations of EBPs, we have used the
Framework for Reporting Adaptations and Modifications
– Expanded (FRAME) [10] as a foundation from which
to build a new framework, focusing on modifications
that may be made to implementation strategies rather
than EBPs. As described in more detail below, we found
that a new framework was necessary because our pilot
work highlighted key differences in tracking modifica-
tions to implementation strategies versus EBPs. Thus,
the Framework for Reporting Adaptations and Modifica-
tions to Evidence-based Implementation Strategies
(FRAME-IS) aims to meet the need in the implementa-
tion science field for a tool to document modifications
to implementation strategies. Below, we describe the de-
velopment of the FRAME-IS and include an example of
its application to a recent implementation trial.

Development of the FRAME-IS
The FRAME-IS is based on the FRAME, the develop-
ment of which is described in detail elsewhere [10, 26]
Briefly, the FRAME is a framework for tracking modifi-
cations to EBPs focused on what to adapt, alongside a
related adaptation framework blending the content and
processes of adaptation [27, 28]. The FRAME was devel-
oped based on earlier research [26], combined with re-
sults from a literature review, focus groups, and coding
process rooted in grounded theory [29, 30].
Our process for in turn developing the FRAME-IS can

be found in Table 1. We began with the FRAME [10]
and used it to develop a first draft of the FRAME-IS by

changing the wording to refer to modifications to imple-
mentation strategies instead of EBPs. We also changed
the language regarding the personnel involved in the
modification (e.g., emphasizing the role of implementers
themselves in the modification process). The authors
then used the preliminary version of the FRAME-IS to
describe modifications to implementation strategies in
their own ongoing and completed projects, which in-
formed further refinement (e.g., [31]). While the
FRAME-IS is meant to be applicable to implementation
efforts in traditional healthcare settings, it also includes
language related to educational settings where some
healthcare interventions may be implemented.
We then presented the FRAME-IS to several groups of

stakeholders, including implementation experts from our
networks, as well as international groups of implementa-
tion scientists and practitioners. These groups included
the Washington University Network for Dissemination
and Implementation Researchers (WUNDIR [32];) and
the VA Quality Enhancement Research Initiative Imple-
mentation Research Group (QUERI IRG [33];). During
these presentations, stakeholders (total n > 50) noted the
importance of streamlining the FRAME-IS (e.g., elimin-
ating some options, emphasizing a modular approach).
We also used those presentations to identify volunteers
to complete one-on-one “think-aloud” sessions [34].
Thinking aloud requires stakeholders to talk aloud while
performing a task, allowing developers to understand
their experiences and perspectives to shape the product
to better meet their needs and constraints. This method
has been applied in research on cognitive processes and
in human-centered design approaches to product devel-
opment. In our case, think-aloud participants (n = 6)
were asked to review the FRAME-IS, apply it to imple-
mentation strategies while verbalizing their thought

Table 1 FRAME-IS development process

Steps Process/operationalization

1. Identify goal and scope - Goal: to develop a framework for documenting modifications to implementation strategies that includes
the rationale for those modifications as well as the personnel involved in the modification decision.

- Scope: implementation strategies meant to enhance the uptake of evidence-based practices in healthcare
and educational settings.

2. Identify changes needed from
previous framework

The first author (CJM) reviewed the FRAME and identified areas where language would need to be changed
to refer to modifications to implementation strategies rather than modifications to evidence-based practices.

3. Develop draft of new framework The first author (CJM) developed the initial version of FRAME-IS; this version was reviewed and edited by all
co-authors.

4. Pilot new framework Study authors piloted the initial version of FRAME-IS in their own ongoing implementation studies and
made additional edits.

5. Solicit and Integrate stakeholder
feedback

- Presented draft FRAME-IS to several groups of stakeholders, including international groups of implementa-
tion scientists and practitioners. Sought broad feedback on content, format, and structure of the draft
FRAME-IS.

- Conduced one-on-one “think-alouds” with implementation experts (n = 6) to provide further refinement;
integrated various sources of feedback to develop final FRAME-IS.

6. Apply new framework to additional
project(s)

Applied the final FRAME-IS to an ongoing study by one study author (MB; see text and Table 2 for details).
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process as they did so, and provide general feedback
afterward. The authors facilitated this process and took
notes, which were reviewed by the full author team and
used to refine the FRAME-IS. These sessions took about
30 min to complete and focused on a variety of imple-
mentation strategies including implementation facilita-
tion, provider training, and audit/feedback. Aggregate
results suggested the need for additional streamlining
and clarification of the answer options to be included in
the FRAME-IS. Stakeholders also suggested that the
module documenting the rationale for the modification
(Module 4 below) should be tied more closely to existing
theories and frameworks (e.g., [16, 35]). Incorporating
these suggested revisions led to the final version, which
consists of a series of modules meant to capture differ-
ent aspects of the modification process. The resulting
FRAME-IS is multifaceted and is intended to be applic-
able to a variety of implementation strategies and con-
texts. Below, we describe each component of the
FRAME-IS, as well as literature relevant to its
conceptualization and challenges that may emerge in its
use.

Components of the FRAME-IS
Based on stakeholder feedback, the FRAME-IS is modu-
lar and includes both core (i.e., required) and optional
modules to maximize its practicality across implementa-
tion projects with a variety of goals, priorities, and avail-
able resources. Core modules can be found in Fig. 1, and

optional modules can be found in Fig. 2. The decision
regarding which modules to designate as core versus op-
tional was made by the authors based on consensus dis-
cussions, incorporating stakeholder feedback. Additional
descriptive text can be found in the supplement. Com-
pleting core modules requires specifying: a brief descrip-
tion of the EBP, implementation strategy, and
modifications (Module 1); what is modified (Module 2);
the nature of the modification (content, evaluation, or
training modifications only; Module 3); and the rationale
for the modification (Module 4). Optional modules,
which can be completed at the discretion of the study
investigators or project team, involve specifying when
the modification occurred, and whether it was planned
(Module 5); who participated in the decision to modify
(Module 6); and how widespread the modification is
(Module 7). Module 3, while itself considered a core
module, includes the option of documenting the extent
to which the modification was considered fidelity-
consistent with the original implementation strategy.

Module 1: Brief description of the EBP, implementation
strategy, and modification(s)
To facilitate tracking modifications and to complete
the remainder of the FRAME-IS, we recommend
briefly describing the EBP in question, and the ini-
tially defined implementation strategy. The Expert
Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC)
compilation [11] may be useful in describing the

Fig. 1 The FRAME-IS (core modules)
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implementation strategy. If it is feasible, more com-
prehensive guidance [16] may be used to describe the
implementation strategy in more detail to delineate
the core elements, processes, or functions of the
strategy. We also suggest identifying potential initial
modifications to the strategy. We note that many
modifications may be “bundled”—i.e., may involve
changes to multiple aspects of the implementation
strategy. For example, the content and the length of a
provider training may be modified simultaneously. In
those cases, the research or implementation team can
determine whether to complete the FRAME-IS separ-
ately for each modification or to document all of the
separate modifications at once. Completing it separ-
ately for each individual modification may allow for
finer-grained analysis of what was most helpful—but
may also represent an undue documentation burden
in cases where separate components of a modification
cannot be disentangled. Similarly, depending on the
goal of the project, users should determine whether it
is best to use the FRAME-IS separately for each com-
ponent of a multifaceted implementation strategy or
to define the entire strategy and modification in Mod-
ule 1. For example, Leadership and Organizational
Change for Implementation (LOCI [36]) is a multi-
component implementation strategy that includes
coaching calls. If the modification in question in-
volved changing the frequency of LOCI coaching
calls, the research team would need to decide whether
the change in coaching call frequency should be

documented alongside modifications that may be
made simultaneously to other LOCI components.

Module 2: What is modified?
The FRAME-IS includes four broad categories of
modifications to implementation strategies: Content,
Context, Evaluation, and Training. These four cat-
egories mirror those included in the FRAME, but
with some key distinctions. A Context modification
refers to changes to the setting or the way the imple-
mentation strategy is delivered. For example, if the
implementation strategy being modified was imple-
mentation facilitation, the context could change if fa-
cilitation was provided virtually as opposed to in
person. We note that there are some distinctions in
Content and Training modifications to implementa-
tion strategies. For example, if the implementation
strategy in question is a clinician training workshop,
then modifications to the content of the workshop it-
self would qualify as a Content modification (because
it is part of the package of implementation strategies).
In contrast, changes to how implementers are
trained—e.g., by modifying the ways that external fa-
cilitators are trained in the context of implementation
facilitation—would qualify as a Training modification.
Modifications to evaluation refer to changes in the
way that an implementation strategy is evaluated. For
example, recent work has aimed to uncover the “core
activities” of implementation facilitation [37]; ongoing
studies are incorporating assessments of these core

Fig. 2 The FRAME-IS (optional modules)
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activities into their implementation evaluation plans
(e.g., [38]).

Module 3: What is the nature of the content, evaluation,
or training modification?
For Content, Evaluation, and Training modifications,
it is important to track the nature of the modification
itself. These modifications can range from relatively
small tweaks or more sweeping changes to the imple-
mentation strategy—or even abandonment of an im-
plementation strategy or component altogether. The
elements of the FRAME-IS in this domain closely
mirror those of the FRAME, but with language speci-
fying modifications made to an implementation strat-
egy rather than an EBP. Adding or removing/skipping
elements refer to specific aspects of a discrete imple-
mentation strategy (e.g., removing role plays from a
training workshop) or package of strategies (e.g., re-
moving feedback, adding incentives in a leadership
program). Pacing may refer to pacing of training or
frequency of feedback. Integration refers to incorpor-
ation of other implementation strategies or ap-
proaches (e.g., adding feedback or incentives to
training and supervision when the first round of im-
plementation suggests that results are not as robust
as desired). Loosening structure might include coach-
ing “on the fly” or immediately after a clinical inter-
action rather than at scheduled times. Substituting
may include adaptations such as changing fidelity as-
sessment from observer-rated to self-report.
As an optional portion of this module, practitioners or

researchers may also be interested in documenting the
extent to which the modification was conducted with fi-
delity [39]. In this context, fidelity may be defined as
“the adherence to the intervention components, compe-
tence with which the intervention is delivered, and dif-
ferentiation from other treatments” [1]. Fidelity-
consistent modifications may be expected to have better
outcomes than fidelity-inconsistent ones, which may
represent “drift” as they remove core elements of the
strategy. Core elements or functions, in this context,
refer to components or topics considered essential to
that implementation strategy [39]. For example,
removing the feedback component from an audit and
feedback implementation strategy would likely be
fidelity-inconsistent. We acknowledge, though, that the
relationships among fidelity, adaptation, and outcomes
are complex and not fully understood [40]. Fundamental
questions regarding balancing adaptation and fidelity
have yet to be answered—especially for the substantial
proportion of implementation strategies that are meant
to be inherently adaptable, flexible, or modular (e.g.,
[13]). Thus, completion of this portion of the module
may not be warranted in all cases.

Module 4: What is the rationale for the modification?
The goal of this module is to document why a given
modification was made to a given implementation strat-
egy. This may allow interested parties to determine what
rationales are associated with more or less successful
modifications. We break the rationale into two compo-
nents. First, regarding the goal of the modification, we
have derived answer options in part from the Reach –
Effectiveness – Adoption – Implementation – Mainten-
ance ((RE-AIM) Framework [35] and Proctor’s imple-
mentation outcomes [15], plus one option related to
health equity. We note that some goals may be related
to the implementation effort itself, while others may be
more directly related to the EBP being implemented. We
also note that many modifications may aim to achieve
multiple goals. For example, shortening an EBP training
may simultaneously reduce costs, increase adoption, and
increase reach. In completing this Module, we recom-
mend selecting the box corresponding to the primary
goal of the modification or selecting multiple boxes in
the context of several co-equal goals.
Second, we recommend documenting the level of the

organization that most directly informed the modifica-
tion. For example, modifications made to accommodate
available staffing at a clinic would qualify as the
organizational level, while modifications made to fit with
the professional or cultural values of frontline staff deliv-
ering the EBP would qualify as the practitioner level.

Module 5: When the modification is initiated, and
whether it is planned
The timing of modifications is crucial in implementation
science, with the pre-implementation, implementation,
and sustainment phases featuring distinct pressures,
challenges, and goals [37, 41, 42]. Modifications made
early in the implementation process may leave more
time for implementers and practitioners to adjust to the
change. Modifications made later (during the implemen-
tation or sustainment phases) may nonetheless be re-
quired to accommodate shifting priorities or resources
(e.g., shifting initial training to a web-based format based
on travel restrictions). Documenting the timing of modi-
fications to implementation strategies will allow the field
to develop a better understanding of how such timing af-
fects implementation processes and outcomes.
Note that for our purposes here the primary goal is to

document when a modification is initiated, rather than
when it occurs, as many modifications to implementation
strategies may happen over large portions of the imple-
mentation period. For example, consider an implementa-
tion strategy of provider training to increase uptake of
an evidence-based psychotherapy. If the timing of those
trainings is modified, the important question for this
section is when the decision was made to change the
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timing rather than when the (modified) trainings were
offered. Documenting when decisions regarding modifi-
cations are made may ultimately help shed light on
whether modifications made early versus late in the im-
plementation period are differentially successful.
Regardless of the phase in which modifications to im-

plementation strategies are made, there is a conceptual
distinction between those that are made in a planful ver-
sus reactive manner [43, 44]. For example, consider a
hypothetical implementation project featuring a learning
collaborative that was originally designed to meet face-
to-face four times during the implementation year. Let
us further imagine that, due to budget constraints, only
two learning collaborative meetings could be funded. If
the budget constraints were known early in the imple-
mentation year, then the implementer and/or content
experts would likely be able to modify the curriculum or
format to ensure that all core content of the learning
collaborative is covered (i.e., an adaptation or planned
modification). Such proactive changes could include, for
example, establishing or expanding a virtual component
for the learning collaborative, or lengthening the two
face-to-face sessions that could be funded. In contrast,
having two face-to-face learning collaborative meetings
abruptly canceled midway through the implementation
year (i.e., a reactive modification) might necessitate more
substantial changes to the curriculum that leaves some
core content unaddressed. Differentiating unplanned, re-
active modifications from proactive and planful adapta-
tions will allow implementation scientists to better
understand the circumstances under which impromptu
modifications to implementation strategies may be more
or less helpful.

Module 6: Who participates in the decision to modify?
In some cases, modifications to implementation strat-
egies may be made in a collaborative manner, with mul-
tiple stakeholders or “actors” (e.g., administrators,
frontline clinicians, implementation specialists) agreeing
that a given modification is needed in a given setting
[16]. In other cases, the decision to modify an imple-
mentation strategy may be unilateral (as when a health
system leader requires that a given implementation strat-
egy be scaled back based on personnel changes or com-
peting priorities). Documenting this distinction can
inform future decisions regarding when broader consen-
sus on certain types of modifications to implementation
strategies is required for implementation success, con-
sistent with the principles of stakeholder engagement
[45]. As researchers start to grapple with the intersection
of implementation science and health equity [46], care-
fully identifying who is suggesting the modifications may
be an important aspect of tracking the co-creation of im-
plementation strategies [21–24]. Identifying sources of

power in the implementation process [47], and incorpor-
ating the voices of those in the community, will be im-
portant for the field as we move toward equitable
practice in our science.

Module 7: How widespread is the modification?
For modifications documented in Module 2 as Content,
Training, and Evaluation modifications, it may be im-
portant to document the breadth or scope of the modifi-
cation to the implementation strategy. This can range
from relatively narrow modifications (e.g., in the context
of an individual consultation call for a clinician who
missed a day of group consultation) to broad-based ones
(e.g., modifications made by an entire health system that
is using an implementation strategy to roll out an EBP).
Note that some of the answer options refer to the indi-

viduals receiving the EBP, while others refer to the prac-
titioners delivering the EBP, and yet others refer to those
tasked with supporting the use of the EBP. It is possible
that boxes within all three of these categories could be
checked. If a single implementation facilitator adds an
audit and feedback component to an implementation fa-
cilitation strategy within one clinic (and no other facili-
tators are using the unmodified strategy within the
clinics they oversee), then that would qualify as a modifi-
cation at one clinic/unit and one specific implementer/
facilitator.

Case example: Application of FRAME-IS in a
recent implementation trial
Here, and in Table 2, we illustrate application of the
FRAME-IS in an ongoing trial that seeks to train lay
health workers to task-share with mental health profes-
sionals to improve engagement for Spanish-speaking
Latinx families receiving Parent-Child Interaction Ther-
apy (PCIT [48];). PCIT is an evidence-based parenting
program for young children with disruptive behavior dis-
orders [49]. In this task-sharing model, professional cli-
nicians provide PCIT and lay health workers conduct
outreach and promote treatment adherence to improve
access, adherence, and skill acquisition for families [31].
Lay health workers have been identified as an important
workforce to decrease disparities in access to care for
marginalized communities [50]. However, limited re-
search has identified what implementation supports lay
health workers need to successfully engage in EBPs.

Module 1: Description of the implementation strategy
In this case example, we will apply the FRAME-IS to the
training model for lay health workers that was developed
to support parental engagement in PCIT within a
university-based clinic in Miami, Florida. Initial training
aimed to prepare lay health workers to identify and refer
appropriate cases to PCIT, teach them the parenting
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skills targeted in the program (e.g., giving specific praises
of positive behaviors), and prepare them to promote ad-
herence to home practice of these skills. Lay health
workers were taught how to use a behavioral coding sys-
tem in PCIT; they were also taught to provide feedback
on how to improve weaker skills and reinforce skills that
parents were using well. Each lay health worker was pro-
vided with an e-book with videos and scripts to help
them describe PCIT and the parenting skills to care-
givers. Lay health workers in the initial training demon-
strated improved knowledge of PCIT over the course of
training. They also increased their ability to model the
parenting skills taught in PCIT, in order to help parents
use them in the home. However, it was challenging for
lay health workers to conduct behavioral observations of
parent’s skill use and provide accurate feedback on
which skills to improve [48].

Module 2: What was modified?
The original training model was adapted for
community-based mental health settings within
California (context), with changes to the training

program content to meet this context and address
challenges identified in the initial training program
evaluation.

Module 3: The nature of the content modification
The majority of modifications involved tailoring (i.e.,
making minor changes to) the training materials to fit
with the local context. Furthermore, the focus on train-
ing the lay health workers to conduct behavioral coding
was removed from the training, as this was not consid-
ered a feasible or necessary skill. Instead, lay health
workers were taught how to provide general feedback re-
garding parenting skills.

Module 4: The rationale for the modification
The goal of the adaptations made was to increase the ac-
ceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility of the training
to fit with cultural differences for providers and clients
across the two contexts. Trainings in Miami and Califor-
nia were conducted in Spanish; however, regional lan-
guage differences needed to be addressed. The Latinx
population served in Miami was predominantly from the

Table 2 Example completion of the FRAME-IS

FRAME-IS module or sub-component Example completion

Module 1

The EBP being implemented is: Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT)

The implementation strategy being modified is: Training program for lay health workers to enhance parent engagement in PCIT

The modification(s) being made is/are: - Tailoring of training content (e.g., language) to local context to fit population differences
- Removal of the behavioral coding component of the training

The reason(s) for the modification(s) is/are: - Improve appropriateness/feasibility

Module 2

What is modified? - Content (details provided in Module 3)
- Context (setting, based on transition from Miami to California)

Module 3

What is the nature of the content, evaluation, or
training modification?

- Tailoring (modifying language)
- Removing/skipping elements (specifically, removal of behavioral coding training
component)

OPTIONAL: what is the relationship to core
elements?

- Unknown

Module 4

What is the goal? - Increase the acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility of the implementation effort

What is the level of the rationale for the
modification?

- Practitioner and Patient level (address cultural and linguistic differences for a population of
predominantly Mexican descent)

Module 5

When is the modification initiated? - Pre-implementation/planning/pilot phase

Is the modification planned? - Planned/proactive

Module 6

Who participates in the decision to modify? - Researcher, program leader, and clinicians (lay health workers)

OPTIONAL: Who makes the ultimate decision? - Researchers

Module 7

How widespread is the modification? - Network system/community (listed modifications were applied for entire California rollout)
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Caribbean (e.g., Cuba), South America (e.g., Colombia),
and Central America (e.g., Honduras), whereas the
population served in California was predominantly from
Mexico. Therefore, certain vocabulary and idioms were
tailored in training materials. New videos were created
for the e-book, featuring children and parents of
Mexican descent, to increase cultural and linguistic simi-
larities with the families being served. Behavioral coding
was removed from the training to increase the feasibility
of training and to ensure adequate fidelity (skill at pro-
viding accurate feedback to the parents).

Module 5: When the modification was initiated and
planned
Modifications of the training protocol occurred during
the pre-implementation/planning phase of the current
trial and were planned as part of a research-community
partnership (i.e., were proactively made prior to begin-
ning training).

Module 6: Who participated in decisions to modify?
Researchers, who developed and evaluated the initial
training in Miami, led decisions surrounding the modifi-
cations to the training program based on data from the
Miami project. They incorporated feedback from local
program leaders and lay health workers, who partici-
pated in qualitative interviews and a community-
advisory board. Ultimately, this feedback led to modifica-
tions that the research team finalized.

Module 7: How widespread is the modification?
Modifications were made for the entire network system/
community, specifically for lay health workers living in
California and working within community-mental health
settings.

Discussion
Recent implementation science work has emphasized
the importance of documenting modifications to EBPs
[8, 10]. Implementation strategies are used to support
the implementation of EBPs, and scholars have recom-
mended specifying components of implementation strat-
egies [16] to support their reproducibility and further
elucidate mechanisms of change. As implementation
strategies are deployed, however, they can be modified.
Comprehensively documenting modifications to imple-
mentation strategies will allow the field to study the rela-
tionship between those modifications and
implementation outcomes across settings. While previ-
ous frameworks (e.g., [10]) are meant to track modifica-
tions to EBPs, the FRAME-IS is to our knowledge the
first tracking tool developed specifically for modifica-
tions to implementation strategies, incorporating modu-
lar coding and a novel focus on those implementing the

EBP in question (see Supplemental File). Systematic ap-
plication of the FRAME-IS to implementation projects—
alongside careful assessment of implementation out-
comes using RE-AIM [35] or similar evaluation-oriented
implementation frameworks—will ideally help to answer
fundamental questions about whether, when, how, and
why an implementation strategy has been effective in a
given setting. This will allow for a co-creation of collab-
orative knowledge between implementation researchers
and stakeholders [21–24], as the FRAME-IS may guide
systematic adaptations to implementation strategies
when planning a project, and a way to track ad hoc
modifications made throughout the project. The
FRAME-IS may also be useful to test hypotheses related
to core components or functions of implementation
strategies: if a component of an implementation strategy
is modified in some way, and that modified implementa-
tion strategy’s effectiveness rivals or surpasses that of its
unmodified version, then it raises the possibility that the
modified component (in its original form) was not in
fact central to the implementation strategy’s success and
that there are alternative, adaptive forms of the compo-
nent that can be deployed successfully.
The FRAME-IS is not without limitations, of course.

First, completing the FRAME-IS may be difficult in the
context of subtle modifications that emerge longitudin-
ally as implementation progresses (e.g., ongoing tailoring
of written training materials), depending on who com-
pletes the reporting and how frequently it occurs. It may
also be difficult to apply the FRAME-IS to multi-
component implementation strategies (e.g., implementa-
tion facilitation [13]) that are inherently adaptable or
intended to be tailored without guidance from the devel-
opers of the implementation strategy. In these circum-
stances, it may still represent a useful tool for tracking
the specific ways that the implementation strategy was
applied—albeit one that may require time-intensive
multi-method assessment to achieve acceptable validity.
It is also unclear whether local implementers are able to
accurately report on modifications to implementation
strategies as they occur in real time, or whether supple-
mental personnel are required. Local implementer re-
ports may be necessary when expert observation is not
feasible or scalable; in those situations, adequate training
in the use of the FRAME-IS will be pivotal. One thing
that remains to be determined is how frequently report-
ing should occur to capture the full extent of modifica-
tions. We also note that the FRAME-IS is meant to
capture modifications to one a priori identified imple-
mentation strategy. Clear operationalization of what the
original strategy entails is essential to accurately track
adaptations. For projects featuring multiple implementa-
tion strategies rolled out over time (e.g., [51]), additional
tracking (e.g., informed by the ERIC compilation [11]
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and with well-specified descriptions of the strategies as
originally designed) may also be required to ensure a ro-
bust understanding not just of the modification process,
but of how implementation proceeded more broadly.

Conclusions
Implementation strategies often undergo modification to
improve their fit with the EBPs, target populations, and
clinical contexts in which they are applied. Without sys-
tematically tracking such modifications, it will be diffi-
cult for the implementation science field to determine
how best to maximize their effectiveness or fully address
health disparities [52]. To meet this need, the FRAME-
IS is meant to be a first step toward better assessing the
ways that implementation strategies may be modified as
EBPs are put into practice. Fundamental questions, such
as what role the FRAME-IS could play in designing, ana-
lyzing, and publishing implementation trials, will need to
be explored in future work. Currently, the FRAME-IS is
being piloted in a multinational ten-site implementation
study; this and other applications of the FRAME-IS may
help answer such questions regarding best practices for
formatting, administering, and tracking its completion. It
is our hope that application of the FRAME-IS more
broadly may shed light on the processes and mecha-
nisms by which implementation strategies exert their ef-
fects, ultimately improving the uptake of EBPs across
settings.
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